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landing Place
of the

Thunderbird

In the shadow of the

great Black Tusk,
two Nations came to meet

By Todd Lawson

ABOVE: Lil'wat Nation members, circa 1960.
BELOW: Squamish Nation members, circa 1890.
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Standing atop Whistler peak you can look out
across a sea of white and see a rime-encrusted

dark summit rising above the clouds. This
ancient volcanic peak is named Black Tusk

but since time immemorial, it's been known
as the "Landing Place of the Thunderbird",
or T'ak't'ak mu'yin tl'a in7in'a'xe7en in the
Squamish First Nation tongue. ln the Lil'wat
Nation language, the name is Q'elqamtensa-
ti-Skenknapa, meaning "Place where the
Thunder Rests." For the Naiive peoples who
once roamed this mountain, hunting wild
game along its slopes and gathering food in
its lush meadows, Black Tusk was revered

as the pinnacle of spirituality for both the
Squamish and Lil'wat First Nations.

"Growing up, I often accompanied my

father and listened io what the elders were

saying," says Squamish Nation Chief Bill

Williams, known as Telalsemkin Siyam in his
ancestral language. "The elders talked of
sacred places protected by the Rock family.

Our belief is that rocks have spirits and can
help us humans."

At the base of the mountain, PerhaPs
because of its profound sacred power, or due
to its proximity to an old trade route, once
flourished an ancient village named Spo'7ez
(pronounced Spo-ez). "Lil'wat medicine men

trained here because it was such a powerful

place," says Lil'wat Nation archeology field
technician Johnny Jones, aka Yeq'iakwa7
meaning 'Weather Changer' in the Lil'wat
tongue. "This area was called A7xa7," he

adds, "meaning'Sacred Spiritual lntelligence'
to our people."

Within the village, known as Sp'dzets
(or 'Boulders') in the Lil'wat language, the
two Nations gathered peacefully, engaging

in trade, intermarriage and celebration at

harvest time. They followed the practice of

Kultsam, taking only what was needed t0

survive. Men would take meat (killed on both

Whistler and Blackcomb mountains' prime

hunting grounds) high up on the mountarnto

be dried by both wind and f ire. Women would

harvest wild onions, potatoes, berries. f ou'

ers, celery, medicinal plants and cedar strtps

for making blankets, mats and clothing. Warnol

training also took place amongst the yoLlng

men from both tribes, as they were initiatei

into manhood by intense physical training

But over time the villagers began t0drs'

respect one another. Some 3000 years ago

according to legend, the Thunderbird decided

to take action. He f lapped his wings vioenlli

causing a massive rockslide that ralnedl

devastation down upon the village

were killed instantly as a river of rocks

down to the edge of the sea. The

aftermath, another rockslide that bured

village whole, was witnessed by three

Nation hunters in 1855.
"This place is where the Lil'wat Wolf

had a village to protect our traditional

ry. lt is an important site to the Lil'wat

because we have people buried under

rubble," says Jones. "l kept asking my

stories. When we went up there I

3000-year-old spear tip, and the skull

four-year-old baby with red ochre on ii."

Today the site of that rockslide is

Rubble Creek but it's much more than

of rocks. The story of the ancient vilJage

on in the oral history of the Squamtsh

Lil'wat people, as a reminder of

and peaceful co-existence that once

within the two tribes. "My father

me right to the site and showed me,

Jones, "because he didn't want me

it. He didn't want this story to

the history of our people." d
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